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The following acronyms are ured in this report.

:,CM ........................................ Advanced Cruise Missile
AFB ................................................ Air Force Bace
AFM .............................................. Air Force Manual
AFR .......................................... Air Force 'egulation
AFRES ....................... ................... Air Force Reserve
BCE .......................................... Base Civil Engineering
BRAC .................................. Base Realignment and Closure
COBRA ............................ Cost ot Base Realiqnr.ent Actions
FTD ...................................... Field Training Detachment
IMF ................................ Integrated Maintenance Facility
MILCON ....................................... Military Construction
O&M ..................................... Opei7atior.s and Maintenance
SATAF ................................... Site Activation Task Force
SIOH ........................ Supsr.,ision, Inspection, and Overhead
STS .................................... Strategic Trainirg Squadron



INSPECTOR GENERAL
DEPAqTMENT OF OEFE14SE

9' 4400 ARMY NAVY ORIVE

ARLINGTON. VIRGINIA 22202 48S4 j JU

November 27, 1992

MEMORANDUM FOR ASSISTANT SFCRETARY OF THE AIR FORCE (FINANCTAL
MANAGEMENT AND COMPTROLLER)

SUBJECT: Quick-Reaction Report on thm Review of Defense Base
Closure and Realignment Budyet Data for Carswell,
Barksdale, Dyess, Minot, and Tinker Air Force Bases
(Report No. 93-027)

We are providing this final report for your information and
use. The audit was required by Public Law 102-190, "National
D2fense Authorization Act for Fiscal Years 1992 and 1993,"
Dezemher 5, 1991. The law prescribes that we evaluate
signiticant increases in military construction project costs
over the estimated costs provided to the Defense Base Clcsure
and Realignment Commission. This report is one in a series of
rLports relating to FY 1993 military construction costs and
addresses the partial closing of Carswell Air Force Base and
realignment of its fuo;ctions to Barksdale, Dyess, Minot, and
Tinker Air Force Ba:ses. Comments on e draft of this report were
ccnsidered in preparing the final report.

OoD Directive 7650.3 requires that all audit recommendations
be resolved promptly. Therefore, we requested that the Assistant
Secretary of the Air Force provide final comments on the unre-
solved sections of Recommendations 1. and 3. by December 18,
1992. See. the Additional Comments Required section at the end of
Part I for the response renuirements. The comments must indicate
concurrence or nonconcurrence with recommendations addressed ti
you. It you concur, describe the corrective actions taken or
planned, the completion dates for actions already taken, and the
estimated completion dates for planned actions. If you noncon-
cur, please state your specific reasons. 7f appropriate, you waay
propose a.ternative methods for accomplishing desired improve-
ments. It you nonconcur with the estimated monetary benefits or
any part thereof, yro must state the amount with which you non-
concur and tne basis for your nonconcurrence.

We aporeciate the courtesies extended to the audit staff.
:f you have any questions on this audit, please contact
Mr. Salvatore D. Guli at (703) 692-3025 (DSN 222-3025) or
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Ms. Sandra L. Fissel at (7C3) 614-9645 (DSN 224-9645).
Appendix D lists the distribution of this report. The audit
team members are listed insid2 the back cover.

Edward R. Jones
Deputy Assistant Inspector General

for Auditing

cc:
Secretary of the Air Force
Assistant Secretary of Defense (Production and Logistics)
Comptroller of the Department of Dcfense

Accesion For

NTIS CRA&I

DTIC FAB [1

SBy.. ......
Di-.ti' i'tiob i i .

DistA-i___ ... .... ..



Office of the Inspector General, DoD

AUDIT REPORT NO. 93-027

(Project No. 2CG-5022.04) Noveaber 27, 1992

DZE B9 Qar9j X- __F] cT1P UZ-R-HTH9AY w_
AR 4__LA.KSDALEA_ _Q MINOT. DTIKER A OCt BASES

CA~~~jMX•CTIj Y; 0. NDI_.RAI F

Intro4uction. The review was directed by Public Law 102-190,
"National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Years 1992 and
1993," December 5, 1991. This Public Law states that the
Secretary of Defense shall ensure that the amount of the autho-
rization requested by CoD for each military construction project
associated with base closure and realignment actions does not
exceed the original estimated cost provided to the Defense Base
Closure and Realignment Commission. The Secretary is required to
submit to Congress an explanation of the reasons for the Ciffer-
ences in a project's requested amount ard the initial estimated
cost. The Inspector General, DoD, is required to review each
military construction project for which the Secretary submits an
explartation to Congress and to provide the results of the review
to the Secretary for forwarding to Congress. This report is one
in a series of reports relating tu FY 1993 military construction
cost increases for the realignment and closure of military bases.

objective. The objective of the overall review was to evaluate
significant cost increases over the estimated costs provided to
the Defense Base Closure and Realignment Corniiiission for base
closure and realignment military constriction projects.

Audit Results. This report provides the results of the review of
10 military construction projects valued at $18.3 million related
to the partial closing of Carswell Air Force Base and realignment
of the functions to Barksdale, Dyess, Minot, and Tinker Air Force
Bases.

t The Air Force aid not adequately prepare documentation
for the projects' requirements in Accordance with regulations.

o By using existing facilities and equipment and deleting
unnecessary and already-canceled requirements, the Air Force can
reduce military construction costs within the base realignment
and closure appropriation account for the 10 projects by about
$12.4 million (Appendix A).



Internal Controls. We did not review internal controls as
related to the objective because of the time sensitivity Gf the
data reviewed.

Potential Benefits of Audit. The report recommendations should
rezi1l: in a total reduction of $12.4 million to base realignment
,in, closure accounts. An accounting adjustment to increane costs
'.)r other Air Force accounts by $546,000 results in a net
monetatv benetit of $11.883 million (Appendix B).

Summary of Recommendations. We recommended that the Air Force
prepare a new DD Form 1391, "Military Construction Project Data,"
and provic'e supporting documentation for military construction
requirey.nts and estimdLed costs. We also recommended that the
Air Force exclude invalid project requirements and costs from
revised budgec submissions, maximize use of existing equipment at
Carswell Air Force Base in fulfillnq project requircments, and
report cancelpd projects in accordance with Air Force regula-
tions. We &urther recommended that the Air Force reduce the
FY 1992 military construction authorization by $417,000, reduce
the FY 1993 military construction authorization by $11.5 million
for projects with overstated requirements, and transfer $546,000
of costs from base realignment and closure accounts to other Air
Force accounts.

Management Comments. The Air Force partially concurred with
Recommendation 1. to prepare new DD Forms 1391 with adequate
supporting documentation, to use existing equipment and space to
the maximum extent possible, and to exclude invalid project
requirements and costs. The Air Force concurred with
Recommend3tion 2. to submit cancellation notices for two canceled
projects totalling $2.49 million. The Air Force also partially
concurred with Recommendation 3. to reduce the FYs 1992 and
1993 military construction authorizations for the remaining eight
projects.

Audit Response. We considered the Air Force response to
Recommendations 1. and 3. to be only partially responsive to the
recomvendations. W% request the Assistant Secretary of the Air
Force (Financial Management and Comptroller), the Commande-, Air
Combat Command, and the Commander, Air Force Reserve to provide
final comments on the unresolved recommendations and monetary
benefits by December 18, 1992. A summation of the management
comments, the audit response to management comments, and addi-
tional comments required is in Part I of the report, and the com-
plete text of management comments is in Part III of the report.

Ii
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PAkT __Z-RE.V1TBOF.UpIT

On March 6, 199.2, we announceu our review of Cefenne Base Clo!;ure

and Realiqnment h•fri;et data. The review wa!, directed by P'jb&'ic
L,iw 102-1VM, "N.at i o na 1 1)o Ivnse Authorizat ior. Act for Fi I;,a I

',ars 199 .1 d I'') , " r-n,ictod [Dec#-mber 'i, 19 '1It. The c{biect :ve o!

the review wt.; l.. -valuate siinnificant incra!;.:s in mIlitary con-
struction (MiI.CON) project costs over the ,stimated costs prn-
vided to the Defe:nse Bane Closurn and Realignment Commission tthe
Commission). This report is one in a series of reports relating
to FY 1993 MITCON costs tor the closure and realignment of mill-
tarv bases. This report ,pecifically addresses the partial clo-
sure of Carswell Air Force Base (AFB), Texas, ind realignment ot
the functions tl tmarksdale AFM•, Louisiana; Dyess AFB, Te•:as:
Minot AFB, North Dakota; and Tinker AFB, Oklahoma.

The proposed $18.3 million for 10 construction pr~n'jcts for
realigning Carswell AFB was not adeauately documented as required
by Air Force Regulation (AFR) 86-1, "Programming Civil Engineer
and Appropriated Fund Resources." . Supporting documentation
lacked details needed to validate s-me project costs, overstated
space requirements, did not consider space in existing fa.cil.-
ties, included projects that we'e previously canceled, and
included military construction not directly associated to the
base closure or realignment. Overall, the Air Force could reduce
MT LCON costs within the jase realignment and closure (3RAC)
appropriation account for the 10 projects by over $12.6 million.

Background

Public Law 102-190 states that the Secretary of Defense (the
Secretary) shall ensure that the amount of the authorization
requested by DoD for each MILCON project associated with BPAC
actions does not exceed the original estimated ccst provided to
the Commission. 'the Secretary is required to submit to Congress
an explanation of the reasons for tne differences in a project's
requested amount and the initial estimated cost. Also, the
Inspector General, DoD, is required to review each MILCON project
for which the Secretary submits an explanation to Congress.

Costs submitted to the 1991 Commission were developed from a
computer model, "Cost of Base Realignment Actions" (COBRA), iri-
tially developed during the 1988 base closure process. The model
was used to-estimate the potential costs and savings associated
with rea ignment recommendations. Specifically, the model
estimated one-time realignment and closure costs, such, as
administrative planning and support, personnel acticns, moving,
construction, procurement and construction cost avoidances, and
other one-time Zosts and cost avoidances.



The COBRA nodel al.o estimated recurrirg co,;ts ;.nd -savin'y..
However, the costs were dew.'loped as a ".cloure and real ine-#
package" for a particular c"o,'inq or b.Nse reil ignnent an, rot
d e v e l o - " bIy 1 %''c t ,, M :, t_.,'(_N p r o ] c(tt ' I .) r 0 ach i. --,t a 1. 1 at ;
affectea by twh, rP':omrr.end.it ions.

1l,,caune w, . .. ... i.iti,, to (',(,t r~mine the . r: ot :- r 'r,:.
tor each M .. project related to .a b..;t'•e 7:.0r.., 'rt.Ai

the total CO!Hi-A construction costr :or oacn ha.;(-, Ci,;mr- vc,:t-e
to the Mi i; tiry Departmen,!; MILCON budrIpt n tr
FY 1993 and -uture years. Our comparitior, tound 3 ba-,#' closur"
packaqo n with ircrea!;es r, nqirg trom r .1. n , 'An ?.

$18L million. We elected to review seven packages F .. 1:h had an.
.ncrease in cosz ort 20 percent or greater-. Thi!, report ccvers
the Carswe'l ..FB closure and realignment package.

"The Cnmmission recommended that Carswell AFP realign its torce
structure and partially close the base by FYs 193 / 19,4. The2
7th Bombardment Wing will inactivate. All 9-52H aircraft will
transfer to Barksdale AFS and all KC-135A ai;-'raft will bc redis-
tr -buted to active and air reserve component units. The
43bth Strateqic Training Squadron (STS) w:il realiln to
Dyess AFB. Component units of the Air Force Reserves will remain
at Carswell AFB in a cantonment area. (A car.tonment area is the
land and buildings that are retaired at a closing base to support
Air National Guard or Air Force Reserv,' operations.) The origi-
nal COBRA estimate for military construction was $20 million.
The FYs 1992 through 1997 MILCON budget for base closure at
Carswell AFB totaled $26.2 million, an increpise of $6.2 miilion
or 31 percent. The Air Force FY 1993 budget submission exp7 ined
that 'he increase was caused by the use of more detailed cost
estimates resulting from actual on-site surveys to definitize the
requirements.

We reviewed ju tification tor the one FY 1992 and the
nine FY 1993 MILCON projects totaling $18.3 million, located at
the five air force bases related to the Carswell AFB realignment.
The remaining projects, currently estimated at $".8 milli n, are
scheduled for implementation during FYs 1994 througn 1997.

This economy and efficiency audit was conducted at the activities
listed in Appendix C during April and May 1992. We did not rely
on computerize.d data to conluct this review. Additionally, we
did not review internal controls related to our objective because
of the time sensitivity ot the data under review. Except at
noted, the review was made in accordance with auditing standards
issued by the Comptroller. General of the United States, as
implemented by the Inspector General, DoD.

r
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o_!9_rAuits

In addition to this report, the Inspector Gcneral, DoD, has
completed three auJlits related to the overall ob-.ective. These
audits are:

o tie base closure of Naval Station Phi lacoelpia,
Pennsylvania, and the realignment of Naval Avliation Eg.neerino
Sernice Unit, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, to Naoval Air 4arfarf
Center, Lakehurst, New Jersey (IG, DoD Report No. 92-085);

o the partial closing of MacDill AFB, rlorida, andA the
realignment of some of its functions to Luke AFS, Arizona, and
Seymour Jchnson AFB, North Carolina 11G, Dod Report No. 92-086);
and

0 the closure of Fort Benjamin Harrison. Indiana, and the

realignment of some of its functions to Fort Meade, Maryland.
This inc'udes the realignment of functions ccheduled to move to
Fort Benjamin Harrison from Fort Sheridan, hllinois, but now
realigned to Fort Knox, Kentucky (IG, DoD, Report No. 92-087)

The General Accounting Office is conducting an audit (GAO Code
:98100) of the closure of RocK Island Arsenal, Illinois, and
various other minor activities with functions being realigned to
Redstone Arsenal, Huntsville, Alabama.
The Army Audit Agency conducted an audit (Peoort SR 92-702) on

base realignment and closure construction requirements, which
included coverage of our objectives at two activities. The
audits were:

o the realignment of functions from Fort Benjamin Harrison
to Fort Jackson, South Carolina; ard

o the closure of Fort Ord, California, and the realignment
of some of its functions to Fort Lewis, Washington.

We will submit a summary report to the Secre ary of Defense on
the audits of a-l seven base closure packages with significant
FY 1993 cost increases over the costs submitted to the
commission.

Discussion

Adequacy of supportingq documentation. for estimated project
costs. Our review disclosed that the Air Force did not have ade-
quate documentation to support the requirements and costs for the
10 MILCON projects totaling $18.3 million associated with the
partial closure and realignment of Carswell AFB. AFR 86-1
describes the documentation needed to support the MILCON project
requirements and the estimated MILCON costs. The regulation

3



includes r-quirement tor a deta.iled cost estimate that should
bp prer d on [E)Z Fort, 1391, "Miltarý Construjction 'ProjectSData." A. it~ictert detail to permit coat validation. Further,
the requl,.,,icn rrqui:es th.it the host installit:on prepare a
uetailed data ,(h-et i ;t-.t ex iLtina ta7Q I et us an'i ',pare
requirement s rol iý,d to th.e propcoed pr-ict. ;or-e ot the
DE Forms 1.'1i , r-'v-wed ..,.re suppo-ted with a (lotailed curt
estimate or a detailed 1lit of existing racilitites -,nl space
requirements.

Re9glA0ments an •_ estimated Cos!ts. We found t:1at
requirements .ind est'i ma ted costs fOr a.. :t: projects .ereooverstated. We determkned that:

o space requirements were often overstated, and
adequate space in exist-,.n facilities was not al;.,ays considerej;

c the use of existing equipment in developing project
cequirements and estimated costs was not con•iidered;

o the requirerents and assoc:ated ccst:; :or suppcrting
facilities consistlng at uti•ities, pavements, and site :,nroc'e-
ments, which we-e rased c-, construction requirements, were ctten
overstated:

o contingency costs for six proJects were based on a
10-percert cor.tu-.nency ratt factor that exceeded 'the standail
rate factor of 5 percent, thus overstating the concingency costs;
and

o prsject requirements were deleted by the responsible
Air Force command, witn no corresponding aajustment to the
DD Fornm :191 cuiget submission.

Overstated przeoet requirements resulted in increased costs tor

contingencies and for supervision, inspection, and over-
head (SICH) costs. These cost estimates were based on
percentaces of either 5 or 10 percent for contingency costs and
6 percent for SiOh costs, to cover unforeseen requirements and
arch'tect-engint-er services. The contingency costs were derived
by applying either 5 or 10 percent to the total project cost.
According to DoD Instruction 7040.4. "Military Construction
Authorization and Appropriation," a standard rate factor of
5 percent is permitted for contingency costs. A higher factor
may be allowed, but only if adequately justified. Six of the
ten pronects reviewed used a 10-percent contingency factor with-
out ]ubt-fication. The Army Corps of Engineers estdtlishes che
SIOH rate -or determining such costs for military construction
projects for A.r Force Reserve facilities. The current SICH rate
was 6 percent. The SICH costs were appropriately calculated by
applying 6 percent to the sum of the total project cost and the
contingency cost. Total cost reductions for contingencies and

4
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SIOH co(:..s depend ')n tctal cos;t reduct.ons in project requirenent
costi. Hdwever, k,.iusr; r.'ctuai tot;al cost reductions in project
requirement cc!;:,, .rr. -urrontly unknown, we computed the effect
of a cost reducti.-, .or continq'enciws ,and SIOH costs using the
available pro'c"_.t. rea.•tremetit cost, identilitid durinq th# audit

As a result, there were 512. 1 million ot overst.ltcd and
$~2t,,00 of under';tated cost requirements (Apnendix A). The
related prc3"cts are described biow.

Add to end alter base supply complex - Carswell AFB,
(Project DDPF939004). The Air Force estimated the project would
Cost $6E0,000. We determined that the project requi.eements
should be reduced by $541,000.

Base Surp _Aministrat-.on-and Wrehotuigse. A total
of 48,000 square feet of alterations to the existing cimmissary,
at a cost of $38;,000, were requested to create a base supply
warehouse and related administrative offices Documentation did
not fully support this requirement. In addition, our review
disclosed that space requirements for the base supply
administration and watehouse project were overstated. Air rorce
Manual (AFM) 86-2, "Civil Engineering Programming, Standard
Facility Requirements." paragraph 24-70, allows for a total of
25,200 square feet of space for tne warehouse and administretive
offices. In addition, conversion of the existing commissary with
48,000 square ieet of available space would not require any
military construction to satisfy this requirement. The warehouse
portion of tne commissary needs nt alterations or additions to
fulfill the base supply warehouse requirement. Existing
prefabricated modular furniture can be used in the warehouse to
satisfy the requirement for administrative offices: and military
construction would not be necessary. Therefore, this requirement
should be deleted, and the project cost should be reduced by
$384,000.

Base Suvoly Oven Storage. Construction of a
2,500-square-yard open storage facility was requested at a cost
of $75,000. According to AFM 86-2, paragraph 24-71, this
requirement should only be 600 square yards. In addition, ade-
quate space is already available in the commissary warehouse for
open storage. Space in the parking lot adjacent to the com-
missary can also be vsed for storing materials. Therefore, the
construction ot an open storage facility for base supply is not
necessary. The requirement should be deleted and the project
cost reduced by $75,000C.

uther ProiectCU. Based on the reduction in
costs stated above and the use of a 5-percent contingency factor
instead of the unjustified 10-percent factor, the cost for con-
tingencies should be reduced by $51,000, and the cost for SIOH
should be reduced by $31,000.

5



Add to and alter base civil engineering (BCE)
facilities - Carsavll AFB, (Project DDPF93O005) rhe Air Force
estmin:ted the project would cost $1.95) million. u,Ž aeterm-nied
that tYe proiect requirements should be deleted alt a saivinjs
ot $ • millllon.

'CE Maintenance :hops. A total of 8, 7')0 square
Icet was requested for BCE maintenance shops at a occt of
%- 1 Z7,0, no. The documentation for the requirement did nut support

a need for BCE maintenance shops. Even if the •?quirement was
Sneeded, the computed space i-equirements fcr the BCE mdlntenance
shops were overstated. AFM 86-2, paragraph 24-60, allows for a
total of b,000 square feet of space for the BCE maintenance shops
and administrative offices. We also found that existing space
within the cantonment area was not fu~ly considered. Space
available in the retail side of the commissary may be suitable
for the BCE maintenance shops. This vacant space should be used
t-. the maximum extent possible in satisfying this requiiement.
Therefore, this reauirement should be deletea ani the project
cost reduced by $357,000, until adequate supporting documentation
is developed.

BCE Administration. A total of 6,000 square feet
at altei-ations to an existing facility was requeste.d for 3CE
administration at a cost of $270,000. Space requirements were
overstated as AFM 86-2 only authcrizes 6,000 square feet for
maintenance shops and administrative offices combined. Our
review also disclosed that existing spice is available within the
cantonment area in buildLnq 1651. The building is adequate and
dues not need any alteration. Therefore, this requirement should
be deleted and the project cost reduced by $270,000.

BCE Open Storage. The Air Force requested the
construction of a 4,350-square-yard open storage facility at a
cost of $135,000. This requirement should be zeduced to
3,900 sql'are yards, as required by AFM 86-2. In addition, the
existing commissary parking lot, as well as available space in
the commissary warehouse, could be used for open storage. There-
fore, the construction of an open storage facility for BCE is not
necessary. The requirement should be deleted and the project
cost reduced by $135,000.

BCE Storage Shed. Construction of a new storage
shed at a cost of $200,000 was not needed. Our review showed
that space is available in the commissary warehouse to fulfill

this requirement. Even if neeaed, the request for 5,400 square
feet of space fcr the shed was excessive. AFM 86-2 only autho-
rizes 1,800 square feet. This requirement should be deleted and
the project cost reduced by $200,000.

Reserve Civil__Enqineering Sguadron. The Reserve
Civil Engineering Squadron will -ot be relocated as a result of

61



base closure, but wi 1 rema in in its cu-rent tacilt 1 .
Therefore, the requirement for altPrinq existinq Carswell AF8
facilities for the CivAl Enric-neering Sqaadron should be deleted
and the project cost reduced by $257,000.

PC• Covered Stor'aq. The requiiement for a
covered storace area was , nvalid. Our review disclosed that

excess space in the commissary darehouse can satisfý this
requirement. Therefore, the r:quirement should be deleted and
tne project cost reduced by $r, ,000.

Other ProiecL Costs. The cencellation and
r.eduction in the pruject requir2ments results in a
$S45,000 reduction for supporting facilities consisting of utili-
ties, Fpvements, and site improvements. Based on the cost reduc-
tions #,tated above, and the use of a 5-percent contingency factor
instead of the unjustified 10-percent factor, the cost for
contingencies should be reduced by $166,000, and the cost for
SIOH should be reduced by $130,000. Also, the project costs
should be reduced ty the $13,000 that tias added to total proposed
ccsts for rounding purposes.

Alter facilities for base cantonment - Carswell AFB,
(Project DDPF939006). The Air Force estimated the project would
cost $2.55 million. We determined that the project requirements
should be reduced by a total of $1.67 million.

Life SupDort Eguipment Shop. Alterations to
1,300 square feet of the life support equipment shop, at an esti-
mated cost of $99,000, were not required. The shop will remain
in the current facility, which is inside the planned cantonment
area. Therefore, the requirement should be deleted and the
project cost reduced by $99,000.

Fitness Center. The Air Force Reserves initially
planned to spend $202,000 to alter the youth center for use as a
fitness center. Plans were subsequently revised to use an exist-
ing fitness center instead. The existing facility is inside the
proposed cantonment area and does not require alterations or
additions. This requirement should be deleted and the project
cost reduce" by $102,000.

M La lUaneou 2Administrative Fac i i! . The
project tncluded a requirement for alteration uf administrative
facilities at a lump-sum cost of $375,000. However, Air Force
engineers did not demonstrate space deficiencies as required by
applicable criteria, did not identify Lhe facilities tn be
altered, and did not have a reasonable basis to support the
requirnment. Therefore, tho requirement should be deleted and
the project cost reduced by $375,C00.
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rite 0ope r a t 1-_jgIlt. Alteration3 to
a total of 7,300 square feet of existing o, fice space, at a cost
of $257.G00, wcce requested tor security police f,-cilit.ies. This
requirement shoild be rý!duced to 2,200 square feet, as required
by AFM 86-2, paraqraph 24-!. .. irswell AFB haýs -in existing
3,633 square toot tacility tar the security police opera-
tions/ flight tacilicy that is in adequate conditi.on. Only an
additional 2,200 square feec of space is authorized for security
policc operations. Theretore, the project scope should be
reduced by 5,600 square feet and the proje':t cost reduced
by $185,600.

Other ProI _Ct Ccsts. A total of $750,000 ias
originally estimated for supporting facilities consisting of
utilities, pavements, and site iimprovements. The cancellation
and the reducticn in she project requirements results in a
reduction of $625,000 for these costs. The rema.ning balance of
$125,000 was v21id and das based on an estimdte of
18.725 percent, furnished by the BCE office, applied to the net
of the pro3ect cost (excluding supporting facilities,
contingency, and SIOH costs), and decreased by the reductions
proposed above. Also, based on the cost reductions stated above,
and the use of a 5-percent contingency factor instead of the
unjustified 10-percent factor, the cost for contingencies should
be reduced by $178,000, and the cost for SIOH should be reduced
by $94,000. Also, the project costs should be reduced by
$9,000 that was added to total proposed costs fcr rounding
purposes.

Alter medical training facility - Carswell AFB,
(Project DDPF939007). The Air Force estimated the prdject would
cost $650,000. We determined that the project requirements
should be reduced by $259,300.

TraininQ Faci.lijy. Our review showed that the
estimated MILCON cost of $r23,000 for the training facility was
not adequately supported. The support data supplied to us by
Headquarters, Air Force Reserves, Civil Engineering Division.
included unneeded costs totaling $191,000. These costs were for
structural alterations to two buildings that, according to BCE
real property records, are both structurally sound and
noerationdlly adequate without such alteraticns.

Other Project C =ts. The requirement for site
imprvive-ments and pavements in the amounts of $5,000 and
$10,000, respectively, are not valid. Therefore, the costs for
supporting facilities should oe reduced by $15,000. Also, based
on the pr'oposed reductions stated above mnd the use of a
5-percent contingency factor instead of the "niustified
10-percent factor, the cost for contingencies should bu reduced
by $38,000, and the cost for SIUH should be reduced by $15,000.
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Fencing/utility isolation/wash rack - Carsvell AFP,
(Project T)D>PF939008). The Air Force estimated the project would
cost $2.67 million. We determined that tne project requirements
should be reduced by a total of $l.9t million.

1,tr: ti and Utilijty isolation. Relocation of
existing utiiity lines and meters for gas, electric. sewaqe, and
water was requested -for the new cdntonment area as a result ot
BRAC actiins. The total MILCON cost is estimated to be
$1.75 million. Our review disclosed that documentation did not
support this requirement. Until adequate supporting documenta-
tion is developed, this requirement should also be deleted and
the project cost reduced by $1.75 million.

Other Protect Costs. Based on the proposed cost
reductions stated above, the cost for contingencies should be
reduced by $37.500, and the cost for SIGH should be reduced by
$110,500.

Alter missile assembly facility - Barksdale AF3,
(Project AWUB935107). The closure and realignment of C3rswell

AFS requires altering the existing Integrated Maintenance
Facility (IMF) at Barksdale AFB to accept the new advanced cruise
missile (ACV). The ACM is used on the B-52H model aircraft,
which will be transferred from Carswell NFB to Barksdale AFB as a
result of base cltsure. The Air Force estimated the project
would cost $1.45 million. We de*ermined that the project
reauirements should be reduced by $42',000.

Site Activation Task Force (SATAF) Administrition
and 400 Hertz Power. The MILCON estimated cost for these two
items is $325,000 ($285,000 for SATAF plus $40,000 for the
hertz power). The Barksdale command noted that these require-
ments were no longer valid. Therefore, the project cost should
be reduced by $325,000.

QOer project Costs. Based on the proposed
reduction in costs stated above and the use of a 5-percent
contingency factor instead of the unjustified 10-perce~.t factor,
the cost for contingencies should be reduced by $78,000, and the
cost for STOH should be reduced by $24,000.

AMva1 L.bl e Jam i pmeJ . Estimated project equipment
requirements were all based on purchases of new equipment.
Details on the value of this 'equipment %ere not specified in the
project. However, equipment is avail.able at Carswell AFB that
can be used at Barksdale AFB in lieu of purchasing new equipment.
The 7th Civil Engineering Squadron at Carswell AFB prepared a
comprehensive list of ACM-peculiar facility equipment required to
actiat0 the ACM system at Barksdale AFB and recimmendec' that
thece equipment itemn be removed from Carswell's IMF for possible
integration intc Barkadale's IMF. In addition, Headquarters,
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Strategic Air Command, advisod th it exiL.tin.1 "qupment will be
aviilabIe from Carswell AFB, eliminating the ricessity to
purchase new equipment. A deterninatio needs to be made as to
what equipment from -Carswell AFB can be used at Barksdale AFB.
ind a new D -m Form I 39 should be piepared incorporating th,' uý
ot this equipment.

Technical trainiog facility - Dyess AFB, TeOas,
(Project FNWZ933006). Mission changes and management decisions
occurring after the initial fundinq request will require revision
ot the project scope anw the related funding request. The Air
Force estimated the project would cost $5.4 million. We deter-
mined that the project requirements should be reduced by
$2.334 inllion for unneeded requirements and increased
by $226,000 because of understated. cosus for classrooms.

Trainirisz Aids Shop. The Training Aids Shop will
no longer be needed; therefore, this requirement shculd be
deleted and the project cost reduced by $l.478 million.

TechnicL_ Tralning ClAssroon. The initial olan
was to relocate the 436th STS from Carswell AFE into a facility
at Dyess AFP, whichi is currently occupied by the 417th Field
Training Detachment (rTD). The 436th STS was to use the entire
facility to satisfy its requirement for 41,800 square feet of
space.. However, plans have now changed; the 417th FTD will not
be moving out but will continue to occupy 14,844 squire feet of
the tcal 43,758 square feet of space in the facility leaving
26,914 square feet available for the 436th STS. In addition, the
436th STS requirement for 41,800 square feet has been reduced to
35,684 square feet. Therefore, an additional 8,770 square feet
(35,684 square feet less 26,914 square feet) of space is
:equired, which will be satisfied with new construction estimated
to cost. $986,000. The cost to renovate the 26,914 square feet of
existing space is estimdted to be $1.372 million. We estimated
the total cost uf the technical training classroom to be
$2.358 million, an increase of $226,000.

Field Tainin Facility. This requirement is no
longer needed, and the costs of $270,000 should be eliminated.
Originally, zYiis project was included to provide for the
relocation of the 417th FTD, which was to vacate its current
facility to make room for the 436th STS. The 417th FTD, however,
will no longer relocate, thereby eliminating this requirement.

Other Project Costs. cased or the overall net
reduction in project cost and scope stated above, support'nq
facilities originally estimated at a *co-it of $775,000 should be
reduced by $312,000. Also, thý. cost for contingencies should be
reduced by "95,000, and the cost for SIOH should be reduced by
$119,000.
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Television production facility - Dyess ?.Fn, (Project
FNWZd9JI0 C) The proposed co:;t,, of 02.05 miilion, including cun-
t iqoncy ,ijid 3 >M cont•. ¶;houlid be CIii, riat'd. The project
required .a t.icil itj to thous'e Ietachtcment 1, 1364th Audio VIizual
.. quidrcn, which w L; oo i .q ro ' .,rec to Ovens Als t rnm
Cr 2r:;wel1 AF'!. The tot, a m I,1' r pro., 1ct cr;t, ot $2.05 n 11 •1n -:
no ýonqer nvdhd. The r-'o qani7-'it.-n of t1co4iqu.arters, ttrt¶,- c
Air Command and le.ldquar'er!;, r.actical Air Commnind result,,d in
the inactivaticn of the , 3,)5th Audio Visual "ciuadron tner,-hv
• liminatinq the need for the television production facility. A!
.1 result, the requiremser.t ind ,assoociated pro ,!ct co s~ of
$2.05 million should be eliminaterl.

Alter flight simulatiou training, Minot AFB, (Project
QJVI-150O2). The proposed costs of $440,000, including contin-
gency and SIOH costs, should be deleted. The closure of
Carswell AFB requires that a KC-135 operational flight trainer be
relocated to Minot AFB. The A.r For:e estimated the total MIlCON
project cost to be $440,004). IniciaiLly, the project required che
altering of an existing tacility at Minot AFB to accommodate the
KC- 135 simulator. However, the KC-135 simulAtor is now beinq
placed in the space at Minot AFB previously occupied by :he
B-52 flight simulator, which will be moved to K..I. Sawyer AFB,
Michigan. As a result, MILCON funds -,ill not be required, as
project costs are now estimated to be approximately SI0,00l and
will be funded with Operations and Maintenance (O&M) funds.
Therefore, -he requirement and associated proiect covt: ot
$44C,000 should be deleted.

Alter communications facility - Tinker AFa, (Projact
WWYK920205). The proposed project is to construct a facility at
Tinker AFB for the Automated Digital Weather Switch System. The
Air Force estimated the project would cost $500,000. We
determined that documentation did not support $280,0c0 of the
proposed project costs. The remaininq project costs
of $220,000 should also be eliminiated based on the following.

Emergency- Genertor. Our review found that the
requirement for an emergency generator had been canceled.
Therefore, the reliirement should be deleted and the project cost
reduced by $198,000.

Other Projnct Cons. Based on the propcsed cost
reduction for the deleted requiremint, the cost for contingencies
should be reduced by $30,000, and the cost for S1OH should be
reduced by $12,000.

- Our audit revealed the
'nappropriate use of base closure !unds associated with three of
the projects reviewed. Two of the projects i&;cluded requirements
not directly associated to tue bane closure, wliile the other
project included costs for equipment and expenses that should be
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funded with procurement and O&M fundc rather than with MILCOWN
funds within che BRAC appropriation account. As a rosult, the
total MILCON cost. af 118.3 million, including supporting
facilities, continqe.icies, and S£OH. .hould be reduced 07
$546,000 (Appendix A). The related project; are discussed belod.

Funcing/utility isolation/wash rack - Carswnll AFU,
(Project 'JDPF939008). The Air Force esthmatcd the project would
cost $2.67 million. We determined that the ba!;e realignment and
closure project shouid be reduced by $145,000.

Aircra - Wash Rack. An aircraft wash rack. was
proposed for the new cantonment area at Carswell AFB. The total
MILCON cost is estimated to be $130,000. Our review disclosed
that a proposed requirement for a new wash rack existed before
base realiqnment and closure; therefore, the requirement should
not be funded with BRAC funds. In addition, documentation did
not support the need for a wash rack. This requirement should be
deleted and the project cost reduced by $130,000.

Qther Project Costs. Based on the proposed
reduction in costs stated above, the cost tcr contingei.cis
should be reduced by $7,000, and the cost for SIOH zhould be
reduced by $8,000.

Alter missile assembly facility - Barksdale AFB,
(Project AWUB935107). The Air Force estimated the project would
cost $1.45 million. We determined that the base realignment and
closure costs for the project requirements should be reduced
by $134,000.

Missile Support Pits. Barksdale AFB requested the
construction of 25 missile support pits at its IMF as a result of
the Carswell AFB closure. The MILCON estimated cost is $500,000.
However, Carswell AFB, the closing base, has only 19 missile
support pits.. TVe additional six missile support pits proposed
for Barksdale AFB for construction are not due to the
Carswell AFB closure, and thus, cannot be funded with BRAC funds.
Therefore, the project cost should be reduced by $120,000, the
estimated cost of the six additional pits.

Othet Project- qtA. Based on the proposed
reduction in costs stated above, the cost for contingencies
(based on a 5-percent Zactor) should be reduced by $6,000, and
the cost for SIOH should be red-iced by, $8,000.

Technical training facility - Dyeus ArB, TX (Project
FNWZ933006). The Air Force estimated that the project would cost
$5.4 million. We determined that the RRAC cost3 for the project
requirements should be reduced by $267,000.

12
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m�uteo n rwo ttnon Te- co!t.t for pru•d bired
computet workstationLz, estimaited to be "240,000, are cons'dered
vlo be turnishings and equipment a•nd should be funderj w*.th Pro-
,-urrment ind o&M tund-, not. with BRA2: closure tunds earmarked .or

:7&liClry :onstruction. rht:; requi.nmpnt ;hould be deleted aind
tn,- ptojtct cost reduced by $24;), 000.

O':hpr P1r'v._,-t Co'-ts. based on th? propused
reduction in cost state'i ,above, the cost for contingencies s;hould
be reduced by $12,000, ind the cost for S10H should be reduced 1j

515,000.

RECOMMZIKNDATIONSjMANAGEMENT COMMENTS. AND AUDIT IEAAONC.E

1. We recommend that the Commander, Air Co-abat Command and the
Commander, Headquarters, Air Force Reserve:

a. Prepare new DD Forms 1391, with adequate supporting
Cocumentation for the requirements and estimated costs as
required by Air Force Regulation 86-1, ýor all projects related
to the closure of Carswell Air Force Base.

b. Use existing equipment and space at Carswell Air -orce
Bass to the maximum extent possible in Cutirnining revise-. mil-
itary construction authorization estimuteb for all prnj*GLs
related to the closure of Carswell Air Furce Base.

c. Exclude invalid project requirements and costs from the
revised DD Forms 1391 related tV the closure of Carswell Air
Force Base.

Management comments. The Air Force partially concurred with
Recommendation 1. While agrecing that DoD Instruction 7040.4,
"Military Construction Authorization and Appropriation," states
that a contingency factor exceeding 5 percent may be allowed, but
only if adequately justified, the Air Force stated that the
Annual Air Force Construction Pricing Guide allows a 10-percent
contingency, factor for all alteration projects and for add/alter
projects where the alteration portion is largest. A contingency
of 10 percent was considered appropriate for alteration because
of the "unknowns" that occur in this type of construction.

With regard to the reuse ot existing perimeter and security
fencing, the Air Force stated that such reuse would have very
minimal savings. In addition, the reused fencing would nave
significantly shorter life e^pectancy than new fencing.

Regarding the reuse of the existing Carswell coitissary !acility,
the Air Force stated thiit the House version of the FY 1993
Authorization Bill had designated the comm~ssary facility at
Carswell Air Force Base to remain oporatioral as part of a test
to determine tho feasibility of allowing commissaries to remain
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operational at closure anves with large re3tiree continqcluts.
Therefore, tho Air Force concluded that -.pace in the ,x.ý;tinrq
commissary was not .ivailablo Lor altiration or reure.

Aud.Lu zeponse. The Air Force respcnsz' did not consent on
Recommendation 1.a. where wo recommended that the ALr Force

prepari n,,w DD r'otms I I II with idequate .upport inq
documentation for the requiremencs and estinatpd .icst: .t
requirel by AFR 86-1, for all projects related to theý
closure and realignment ot Carswell Air Force Base. The
supporting documentation must include a detailed cost
estimate that should be prepared in sufficient detail to
permit cost validation, as well as a detailed data sheet to
list existing facilities and' space requirements related to
the proposed project. The Air Force stated that new DD
Forms 1391 would be submitted for changes in project scopes.
While we agree that changes in project scopes require new DD
Forms 1391, this does not meet the intent of our
recommendation. Our recommendation addressed the fact that
none of the projects reviewed during our audit had adequate
sappo-ting documentation for the requirements and estin.ared
costs and, therefore, could not be validated. New DD Forms
1391 must be submitted for all projects related to the
closure and realignment of Carswell AFB, and the submissions
must be adequately suppcrted.

We disagree that the use of a 10-percent contingency factor
is appropriate for all alteration projects. According to
DoD Instruction 7040.4, "Military Construction Authorization
and Appropriation," the use of a contingency factor
exceeding 5 percent may be allowed, but only if adequately
justified. According to the Air Force, tne Annual Air Force
Constructicn Pricing Guide allows a 10-percent contingency
factor for all alteration projects and for add/alter
projects where the alteration portion is largest. This
conflicts with the DOD Instiuction. The use of a
contingency factor in excess of t'l• standard factor of
5 percent must be adequately justified in .ccordance with
CoD Instruction 7040.4. The Air F-.-e guide, to the extent
that it is contrary to the PoD i., ".ruction, should not be
used to support contingency costs beyond 5 percent of
project costs without the separate justiLication required by
the instruction. The fact that a project involves
alteration does not in itself jus"ify " nigher contingency
factor.

We agree with Ai.: Force comments (.once-rnin4 the fencing and
deleted the section of the report that discussed reuse o,
the fencing.

The Air Force comments concerning the unavailability, of the
commiss3ry facility for reuse are premature. The National
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Defense Authorization Act tor FVY 1',)9 dooi not desiqnate
C.i-sw ll A F'B a1s ! oc.it ion it, wi ;oh t hr, t'onm 1 :;,ary ".n
-enaii cpe@n a i ter ki-i;e T'l )::ur, 'he Act doo,:; pformit the

.,•,zretiry of Detenso to :;e- I e-t lip to thr-#o a:;,,; where 4

roinml ;sary can r.nmiin op,,n for .i test per od o: one y,.,r
,: t~r c o'ure . [Ii r ho o'r''t irv -o Dsb t#,n-;-. ,|.iri, , ..Ite-r

C'. rzwe'[ 1 A[-'B ,aS ti•, t.,ut • t,,*, t a''n .r &'•nt :; ':r. ',,rn in'; tSr,,

rouse ot the comi:nr .. 'ry ic I it: ytf i mo't thei nLrnt o4 ,ur
r-oommendat ions,. li{owovsr, i f the, commn•n .try I -,i c ~ty •t
Cirnwel 1 AFB i-; not de.; 14rni•.'d to .a in oper.it on.i I " the
thes Air Force :hoiu li (I ,mp ]: w1th our r-comnm'nda.,t ,onz
ioncerninq the ,, 1 trat i on .ini, rousp or th., ,:ni : o ;s;.try
facil ity to catisti y pro lct r, qutroments.

2. We recommend that the Commander, Air Combat Command submit a
cancellation notice to Headquarters, Air Force, Directorate of
Military Construction and to the Office of the Assistant
Secretary of the - Air Force !Financial Management and
Comptroller), Director, Budget Invescment, as requiree by Air
Force Regulation d6-1, for the following cancelled projects:

a. Television production facility at Dyess Air Force Dase,
Project FNW2933010, totaling $2.05 million.

b. Flight simulation traininq facility at Minot Air Force
Base, Project QJVF9l5002, totaling $440,000.

Manaeq'ment comiments. The Air Force concurred and canceled
television productions facilities and fliqht 5imulatlon training
drojects costing $2.49 million.

Auidit response. Air Force comments are responsive ind

additional comments are rot required.

3. We recommend that tVe Assistant Secretary of the Air Force
(Financial Managemsnt and Comptrollir):

a. Reduce the FY 1992 military construction authorization
for Project AWUD935107, "Alter Missile Assembly Facility" at
Barksdale Air Force Base, by $427,000; and reduce the FY 1993
military construction authorization by $11.453 million for all
remaining projects with overstated requirements, as shown in
Appendix A. The $11.453 million is a net amount consisting of
$11.679 million of reductions for overstated requirements and a

$226,000 increase for an understated requirement.

b. Transfer funding for the following project costs from
the base realignment and closure military construction account:

(i) Aircraft wash rack at Carswell Air Force Base,
Project DDPF939008, which totals $145,000.
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(ii) Six missile support pits at Bark34ale Air Force
Base, Prnject AWUD935107, which totals $134,000.

(iii) Prowired workstations at Dyess Air Force Base,
Project FN'WZ933006, which totals $267,000.

i'hs, Air F,'r:--. o, ti. i I " con, e rrri ,ith Pco.mm ndJat ion !., wt..,:h
&t!Idressed tho, .;,:,p,., inA cr-stt o. .'iqht pro;cot3, 1 1vn it Carnwl i

A-B, and on.- -,'ikh .,t Txnk,,r AH!, Barksdale AFI.', ind Diezs A.B.
Following i:n .t -;ummary ot the Air Force comments and aujit
respnnse pert,,ininnq to each project.

Manaqe'qejet comments. Add to and alter base supply complex -
Carswell AFB. Thi commissary warehouse is no longer available
for use as a base supply complex. AFM 86-2 is currently being
revised, therefore the dratt Air Force Reserve (AFRES'
Requlation 86-2 was used to determine a new requircment oz
35,000 square feet vice the 48,000 square feet originally
requested. The new open storaqe tacility was still required. A
new DD Form 1391 has been prepared for this pro)ect, with a
5-percent contirngency.

Audit response. Add to and alter base supply complex -
Carswell AFB. If the commissary is selected to remain cpen,
thei our recommendation concerning the use of commissary
space is not valid. If the commissary is not selected to
remain open, the Air Fcrce should use commissary space for
base supply. We also disagree with the use of the draft
supplemental AFRES Requlation 86-2 to determine space
requirements. The AFRES Regulation is only in draft, with
no definite date ftr becoming a final document. We did not
evaluate the merit of the draft AFRES regulation which
increases the allowable facility space by 9,800 square feet
(39 percent more than the current allowance). Although
AFM 86-2, is being updated, it is still an active regulation
and contains the current and proper criteria to follow. Per
UFM 83-2, only 25,200 square feet of space is allowed for

thir facility and not the 35,000 square feet requested.

M4anagement comments. Add to and alter BCE facilities -
Carswell AFD. Since the commissary facility is no longer
available, building 1551 will now be altered to accomplish this
requirement at the original scope and cost of $1.95 rillion,
including a 10-percent contingency. AFM 6-2 allows for the use
of active Air Force criteria where floor space exceeds
C-25 millinn square feet.

_4jt pgqip91LpP. Add to and alter BCE facilities - CArswe.l
AFB. Thu Air Forue comments uid not respond in full to our
recommendation. We agree that if the commissary is not
available for-reuse, alterations to exist'ng buildings will
be required. WU also agroee that AFM 86-2, naragraph 24-60
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does allow for space requirements to be determined in
accordance with active Air Force criteria if the equivalent
floor space exceeds 0.25 million square feet. H1wever, at
the time of our review at Carswell AFB, we determine-i the
equivalent tloor qpace to be less than 0.25 million square
feet It is pc'-ible that if the ccn.missary facility
remains operational, the equivalent floor space may exceed
0._5 million square feet. The problem we found with this
project, is with all the projects reviewed, was the lack of
supporting documentatior for the requirements and estimated
costs. Based on the nonavailability of the commissary
facility for reuse and the use of active Air Force criteria,
the Air Force stated that the requirement would be
accomplished at the original scope and cost of
$1.95 millior. However, the $1.95 million included
$257,000 of costs for the Civil Engineering Squadron which
will not be relocated but will remaia in its current
facility. Therefore, our recommendation to reduce ths
overall project by $1.95 million included the $257,000 of
costs fcr the Civil Engineering Squadron. The Air Force
response did not take this into consideration.

ManaQement comments. Alter facilities for base cantonment -
Carswell AFB. The Air Force concurred and deleted the
requirements for the existing life support facility and physical
ficness center, totalling $201,000. However, additional
requirements wcre stated and a new DD Form 1391 wili be submitted
at a reduced cost of $2.3 million aod will be updated at the
35-percent design stage.

Audit response. Alter facilities for base cantonment -
Carswell AFB. The Air Force comments concerning deletion of
$201,000 of costs for the life support facility and physical
fitness center are responsi\.e to our recommendations.
However, the Air Force did not comment on our
recommendations concerning the deletion of the requirement
for rhiscellaneous administrative facilities totalling
$375,000, and our recommendation to reduce the scope and
cost of the security police operations/flight by
5,600 square feet and $184,000 respectively, to comply with
space requirements as stated in AFM 86-2. The Air Force
comments included MILCON requirements for a mail
receiving/distribution area, a cashier's vault, a social
actions training area, a disaster preparednpss training
area, a contracting office, a legal center, a cormunications
center, and a data automation area. None of these
requirements were specifically identified on the original
DD Form 1391 that was submitted to the Commission and that
we audited. The Air Force further commented that a new
DD Form 1391 will be submitted to reflect a cost of
$2.3 million, which is the cost of the original DD Form 1391
reduced by the $201,000 (the life support facility and
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physical fitness center). This action is not responsive to
our recommendations. The Air Force stated that the
remaining funds will now be used to satisfy the requirements
zs stated. However, the Air Force did not support these
requirements and cost.; Before arriving at an estimated
proj,'ct cost, the AIr Force must detine the scope ot the
projects, detailinq the work to be accomplished. Only then
are they in a positon to accurately estimate che costs to
fultill the project requirements. Adequate aocumentation
must support both the requirements and the estimdted costs
as required by AFR 86-1.

Management comments. Alter medical training facility -
Carsvell AFB. The structural alterations to the twc buildings
were not to improve the structural integrity as stated in the
subject audit report, but to alter the interior walls and the
mechanical systems. The current costs including a 10--percent
contingency were valid at $650,000.

Audit response. Alter medical training facility - Carswell
AFB. The Air Force comments conflict with supporting
documentation that was furnished us during our review.
According to the "FY 94 Project Cost Fstimate Wor.tsheet -
Detail Cost Estimate", provided by Hieadquarters Air Force
Reserves, the estimated project costs i.ncluded costs for
structural alterations as follows:

Substructure $ S7,000
Superstructure 30,000
Roofing 18,000
Exterior Closure 86,000

Total $191,000

Although this supporting documentation was not detailed
enough to adequately support the project requirements or
costs, it did however, indicate $191,000 of structural
alterations. The Air Force needs to submit a new DD Form
1391 with aaequate supporting documentation for the
requirements and estimated costs.

Management Commepts. Fencinq/utility isolation/wash rack -
Carswcll AFB. The fencing cannot be reused as suggested in the
audit report. The relocation of utility lines and meters was
still required, as the Air Force will not become a utility agent
for areas outside the reserve cantonment area. The wash rack was
currently outside the new cantonment area, and replaced an
existing capability. The fact that a replacement wash rack was
previously programmed does not alter this requirement. The
project was valid at the current cost of $2.67 million.
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Audit rpenpo9e. Fencing/uti.ity isolation/wash rack -
Carswell AFB. The Air Force comments regarding the use of
the existing fencing caused us to revise our recommenda-
tions, and we deleted monetary benefits related to reuse of
"the fencing from the report. However, the comments regard-
ing the utility isolation and meterinq are not responsive to
our recommendation. rho Air Force has failed to respond to
the tact that the :-e-quirements and estimated costs of
$1.75 million to meet this requirement were totally unsup-
ported. We also uizagree with Lhe Air Force comments
regarding the wash ra ck. The requirements and estimated
costs of $130,000 were also unsupported. Regardless of the
lack of supporting documentation, we contend that the
reauirements for 3 new wash rack are not the result of bese
closure. Per DD Form 1391, dated December 11, 1987, a fuel
systems maintenance dock facility was to be constructed at
Carswell AFB which would satisfy an existing requirement for
a wash rack, as well as ful.fillincg a requirement as a fuel
systems maintenanca hangar. However, due to unforeseen fuel
leakace problems with aircraft, the wash rack capabilities
of the facility could not be utilized. Thus, a wash rack
facility was still required before base closure. The Air
Force has been using an open wash rack outside the canton-
ment area. Per AFM 86-2, dated March 1, 1973, section E
"Corrosion Control Facility," paragraph 8-7(d), an open air-
craft wash rack is inadequate for modern requirements and
should be replaced with a covered corrosion control facil-
ity. We agree that Lhe Air Force has a need for a wash rack
facility in the cantonment area at Carswell AFB, however,
the need is not the result of base closure, and should not
be funded with base closure funds.

Management comments. Alter missile assembly facility -
Barksdale AFB. Existing equipment at Carswell AFB will De
relocated to Barksdale AFB for this project. A requirement no
longer exists for the SATAF administration facility. The
accompanying power requirement has already been accomplished with
$40,000 of regular O&M funding. The six additional pits
programmed at Barksdale are not related to base closure and will
be accomplished on a separate contract. A new DD Form 1391 will
be accomplished to reflect a new cost of $920,000, which includes
a 10-percent contingency.

Audit response. Alter missile assembly facility - Barksdale
ATB. The Air Force comments meet the intent of our reccm-
rendations, however, the new cost should be calculated with
a 5 percent contingency factot.

•Kag*aMeent comment4. Technical training facility - Dyess
AFB. Mission changes and management decisions occurring after
the initial funding request wiJl require revision of the project
scope and Zalated funding. Although the telavision production
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facility is no longer required at Dyess AFB, the 436th STS mu'st
maintain its own audio visual capability. A legal determ:nation
by the Corps of Engineers verifies that 10 United States Code
(UqC) 2802 and 2812 allow use of MILCON funds for acquisition and

installation of equipment and appurtenances integral to t1e
project. Pre-wired workstations fit tnws description *ind can be

procured with M:LCCN funds. A new DD Form 1391 has been prepared
for this revised project to reflect i total cost of $S millIon.
including a 5-percent contingency.

Audit response. Technical training facility - Dyess AFB.
The Air Force comments were not responsive to our
recommendations, which addressed the requirements for the
training aids shop, the field training facility, and the
technical training classroom. The reasons given for
revising the DD Form 1391, at an estimdted cost ot

$5 million, were mission changes and management decisions
that occurred after the initial funding rpquest. The Air
Force further stated that "even though the Television
Production Facility is no longer required at Dyess, the
436th STS still must ri3intain its own audio visual
capability." However, our recommendations took into
consideration the changes occurring after the initial
funding request which included the need for the 436th STS to
maintain its own audio visual capability. The revised space
requirement to fuluill this need was submitted to us by the
commander of the 426th STS in May 1992. We agreed with the
commander's revised space requirements and thereby allowed
those requirements as specified by the commander to remain
included under the project (DD Form 1391). Our
recommendations did not deprive the 436th STS of the
capability tc satisfy this requirement.

We also disagree with the Air Force comments regarding the
pre-wired work stations. Reference to a legal determination
by the Corps of Engineers as the basis for uning MILCON
funds to acquire pre-wired work stations does not address
this issue. The legal determination did refer to
10 USC 2802, which states that military construction
projects include authority for the acquisition and
installation of equipment and appurtenances integral to the
project. It then referred to Army Regulation 415-15,
"Military Construction Army Program Development,"
December 1, 1983. which states that equipment affixed and
built into a real property as an integral part cf the
facility is constr-iction and will be funded as a
construction cost. This appears to be the basis for the Air
Force contention that the pre-wired work itations can be
funded with MILCON funds. The Air Force stated that it
considered the pre-wired work stations to be building
subsystems. We disagree. The Air Force did not provide
documentation to support its contention that the pre-wirea
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workstations will be building subsystems. In a tour of the
tacility, current movable furnishings were identified by the
Air Force as examples of the pre-wired workstations. Based
on the facility tour, we determined that the pre-wired work
stations are not structurally attached to the building and
theretore ca.1 not be funded with HILCON funds. Army
Reaulation 415-15 states t! it equipment that is movable and
not afiixed as an integral part ot the facility is generally
accounted for as personal property rather than real property
and should riot be financed from MILCON funds. Examples
given under Army Regulation 415-15 of items that snould not
be financed with MILCON funds include "furniture,
furnishings, automated data processing equipment, and any
operational equipment for whicn installation mountings and
connections ire provided in the building design, and that is
detachable without damage to the building or equipment."

Our report recommended submission of a revised DD Form 1391,
reflecting a total cost of about $3 million. This was based
on revised training requirements for the 436th STS which
included space requirements for the 436th STS to maintain
its own audio visual capability. Based on the Air Force
limited response to our recommendations, we are unable tc
agree with its decision to resubmit the DD Form 1391 at a
total cost of $5 million. The Air Force response does not
indicate any additional requirements beyond what was
addressed during our audit. Unless there are additional
requirements not previously disclosed, the submission of a
revised DD Form 1391 should conform to our recommendations
and should be funded at i cost of $3 million. In either
case, the DD !'orm 1391, as previously stated, must have
adequate supporting documentation for the requirements and r
estimated costs.
Management comments. Alter communications facility - Tinker

APB. The Air Force concurred with delet-on of the requirement
for an emergency generator. This project is now 30 percent
designed and a new DD Form 1391 will be submitted for the
architect/engineer's cost estimate of $450,000, which includes a
10-percent contingency.

Audit response* Alter communications facility - Tinker APB.
The Air Force comments to cancel the generator and develop a

new DD 'orm 1391 meet the intent of our recommendations.
However, new cost calculations shuuld include only a
5-percent contingency factor.

In closing comments, the Air Force suggested that the
01G, DoD teams should have conta:ted the Base Realignment
Division, before their trips to closure bases for an update
on each base's current closure program. On April 7, 1992,
before our trip to Cdrswell AFB, we did in fact contact and
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meet with appropriate Air Force personnel for such an
update. The updated information that we obtained did not
affect the facts of the audit. The complete text of the Air
Force comments to the draft report is in Fart III of this
report.

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS REQUI.ED

We request additional comments from the Air Force un

Recommendations l.a., L.b., and l.c. Comments are also requested
for the following projects addressed in Recommendation 3.a. (Add
to and alter base supply complex, Add to and alter BCE
facilities, Alter tacilities for base cantornment, Alter medical
training facility, Fen-:ing/utility isolation/wash rack, technical
training facility, and Alter communications facility) , and
Recommendations 3.b.(i), and 3.b.(iii).

I
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APPENDIX A - Proposed Reductions in Construction

APPENDIX B - Summary of Potential Benefits Resulting from Audit

APPENDIX C - Activities Visited or Contacted

APPENDIX D - Report Distribution
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A-F-N-I -k= -P4OPOAAP--REDU mpTZO 8 COSRUTO

Toteo Prnject Railicitons Pwiticipne F,

P-.0faCt Po0ject CnIts Prr Ftr Ovarsieted Inr Irrq';t"AWin'ber Lo, ..,rsn _ _ jr__ t__ _n - orrn 139,1 ,l,, ._M_ nt1 nPAC _ ., .so

0DPf-939004 Caeswall AF8 Add to std sitei baee suvplv complex S 650.000 $ 941.000

D'PF939005 Ceaewell AFOI Aod to and se.ta OCE facilities 1.90.000 19.10.000
o.Pr9a90(,6 Cars -well AFB /iter facilities for bee. cantonment 2,550.000 1 .667.000

DOPF93.007 Cars-ivell AFR Alter me'dical training facility 650.000 25.,000

ODPF239O08 Cas.well AFR Fencinglutility isrlaeton/wesh rack 2,670,000 1.948,000 $145.000
AWU8.33510' _1 Berksdele AFB Alter misili, assembly facility 1 450.000 427.000 1 34.000

-NWZq33006 * Ovess AFB Techricel training facility 5.400.:00 2 .108,OOV 267.000

PNWZ933010 Oress AFS Televison production fee.lity 2.0`50.000 2.050.000

Q'VF915002 Mnot AF8 Alter flight simuletion training 440.000 440.000

WWVK920205 Tinker AFS Alter comnmunicetions facility 500 500,0O0

Totail 1183 ,0 11

1IFy 1 991 mulitary construction prolect,

"2 /The $2.108 millhon consists ol S2.334 million in reductions to project costs and a $226.000 inrrease I. project Colts for additionally required

classroom spece.
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APPENDIX B - OUM.AR'YOF POTENTIA xe_ ITB RESULTING F UOPAUDT

Recomnrendation Amount and/'u
t?ý _L_e_ ____r~t( or Benetits p~____

l.a. Compliancc. Compliance Jc,?ncnetary.
with this requlation will
result in more accurate
estimates of the require-V ments and costs of the
proiects and also enable
their validation.

l.b. Economy and Efficiency. Monetary
Use existing equipment and benefits
space at Carswell AFB in cannot be
determining revised MILCON quantified.
budget estimates for all
oiioects related to the
Carswell AFB closure.

l.c. Economy and Efficiency. Nonmonetary.
Exclude invalid project
requirements and costs
from revised DD Forms 1391
related to the Carsweli AFB
ciosure.

2.a., 2.b. Compliance. The amount of
Submit cancellation monetary benefits
notices to Headquacters, is included under
Air Force, Directorate Recommendation
of Military Construction 3.a.
and to the Assistant
Secretary of the Air Force

(Financial Management and
Comptroller) for cancelled
projects.

3.a. Economy and Efficiency. Funds put to
Reduce the fls 1992 and better use of
1993 MILCOV authoriza- $11.890 million
tiois for overstated for the MILCON
requirements. App-opriati-n,

$11.463 million
for FY 1993 and
$427,000 for
FY 1992 (See
Apperdix A)
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APPENDIX B - 3U)MARY OF POTVN!•'EDETS RESULTING F"ON AUDIT
(cont'd)

Recommendation Amouint and/ orI ________________________•e• renc __-in_ _Tof _ _n__....

3.b. Co.mpliance. MILCON Appropria-
Transfer costs from tion funds of
the base realignment $546,00 will be

and closure account made available
for projeLts not !or valid MILCON
directly associated projects.
to the base closure.

r

I2

V!
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RAPPZIDIX C - ACTIVITIES VISITV pa CONTACTED

Department of the Air Force

Base Pealiqnment Office, Washington, DC
Headquarters, Strategic Air Command, Omahh, NE
2nd Bonbardment Wing, Barksdale Air Force 3ase, ILA
7th Bombardment Wing, C3rswell Air Force Dase, TX
96th Bombardment Wng, Dyess Air Forcp Base, TX
301st Tactical Fighter Wing, Carswell Air Force Bdse, TX
2p54th Civil Engineering Squadron, Tinker Air Force Base, OK

2
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"PPENDIX D - REPORT DISTRIBUTION

Office . s th.e ýecretirv c:

Assistant Spcrtary ot Det-nseŽ Production i.r
Compt:oller ot the fDepartment of 2i'

Dpartment nt !he :ir F c e

Secretary o f the Air Force

Under Secretary of the Air Force
Assistant Secretary of the Air Force (F~nanc ii! M1agqemeit ind

Comptroller)

Assistant Secretary of the A'.r Force IManpcwer, Peserve Attair:;,
Installations, and Environment)

Headquarters, Air Combat Command
Headquarters, Air Force Reserve
2nd Bombardment Wing, Barksdale Air Fcrce ?ase
5th Wing, Minot Air Force Base
7th Bombardment Wing, Cars'vell Air Force Bdse
96th Bombardment Wing, DyeLs Air Force Ease
301st Tactical Fighter Wing, Carswell Air Force Base
2854th Civil Engineering Squadron, Tinker Air Force Base

Non-DOD Activities

Office of Management and Budget
General Accounting Office, Nat'onal Security anl International

Affairs Division, Technical information Center

Chai.rrman and Ranking Minority Member of the following
Congressional Committees and Subcommittees:

Senate Subcommittee on Defense, Committee on Appropriations
Senate Committee on Armed Services

Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs
House Committee on Appropriations
House Committee on Armed Services
House Committee on Government Operations
House Subcommittee on Legislation and Nacional Security,

Committee or, Government Operations
Senator Lloyd Bentsen, U.S. Senate
Senator David L. Boren, U.S. Senate
Senator John Breaux, U.S. Senate
Senator Quentin N. Burdick, U.S. Senate
Senator Kent Conrad, U.S. Senate
Senator Phil Gramm, U.S. Senate
Senator J. Bennett Johnston, U.S. Senate
Senetor Don Nickles, U.S. Senate
Congressman Byron L. Dorgan, U.S House of Representatives
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APPND REORTDISRIBTIO (cont a)

I conqressmar Glenn Enqlish, VJ.S. Houise o! 1-ýpresentati,.e
J Conar~ssinan Pete Gcrr~n, U-S. H.~oune of Poe esentlt ivos

Coanqressnain Ji M~ cCrory, U. Hcuse ot erent vs
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PAPT III -m.AINAGEmENT COK.'Ži-TTS
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)CA4AZEME)IT COMMENTS - EPART)XENT 07 THE AIR YOPCE

Of ,'AR"..(NT OF 'HE AR FORCE

24SEP lj332

'AL)RAOL' F)R ASSISTANT DISPECTOR GI2ýERALk M)R AL:DITTN
OFFICT OF T~lE DINSPECMR GENERAL
DEPARTh4ENT OF DFFENSE

SVJFCT DnAl Quick Rt~t:Don Rexn on the Review of Defcnse Bawe a-iue and
%Zaiýnmencn Budget Data for Can~eIL Barksdale, Dress. A.n.c, and rid xt~

Ai !rt Bases, ZS ,ugust 92, DOD (IG) rr~pa1 number 2CC 50--04.

TL a Ls t reply to your mcmarandum to the Assistant Sccrrt~y o( tkie Au F-t
riac-a xa~ragerncn anid Coniptrol.) mesuestung Air Fuvecuosa-ents ont sub~ew rrpeat

The r~m DaD (0G) te nmmernds4on calls for ptpanng rwrw DEL Form 1391*s for all
pnijcu rtelae so fth closure of Canwv AF1. taking uinto account a 5% (vi 10%)
ocsstiu~gcssy fam~. use of chialng eqwpreni and space at Carswtll AFE. io LMe MA.tW.117
rexcnt poissible, atd excluding invalid pivjec requirtuzmatu "n corn.
DoD COMMENTS. 'ritpare new DO Feirns 139!'s enth adeuate su-pstng

&-ceumcnanuto for the murciuemnesLi &Md rmmatetl corn as reibnred by AFR R&- Io IaUrLL
pmymus relaed iD the closure o( Car.weUl AYE Use ex~swtng equisprme anid sp~ct a:
Carswell A"., vo the maximum extent possible, in detawuinig revised MiLLLary

EAcl~udeivalid 5orlect reuirefments &Md cous Emt( theg re-ised DO Form 1391 'a related to
t lotsurue of auhe~~asrt~ esiae taalp.curltd nUeelit dCswl Ff URil FORCE CON11L%7S. Partially concur. We agmte thaz DeOD lrstr-.a.tio 70404,

"%ji~yCou~rucixv AoOtiz~aoon adAppropnrasoc.' sumss that a standu~d =az factor
of 5% is pem~accd for cociongencey cos A h~ghcr fact may be Cfowed. but only Lf
adeuately justified. To preclude isidbivdual pmrcjd justnfameon foc 5% cc 10%
contingency feea, an Annual Air For=e Consructsoo Pricig Guide is issued to omfy majo
commrimds &,id bases on the mona current area cost factma an uuIt prx&ea This gu ide

'secwim 7, djuecaa a 5% contingency factu (or alD Iew facility or facliy additom pro)ects
It fwetha allows a IDS contingency faIctr for all ahertmiei projecta and fti kua~ilte
pmiiecs *bctm the alteation porticasita Wgest Coatnngeety a( 10% Ua conervdc
appiioptaE (or alteratiou bcrAuse of the un~koowns* thai occurs to diii r-re of conrusazno
(hidden pipesa'asbesiso/ese) and aniy boome evident whtlse constivctiou begusa. Specific
ciornsment oc your drslt rpon fo~low-
Fencing The ecitiang pvuxzw and security ferice is old an alictil Lan 5 io 7 yean
VAsb M11n117al rtpau1L If takes do"u and relocated. die rnaseal ble would be a-mirseed

due to xmtgclie and beeaki wn ste palivazed surfac. hs u esirmated that labor to rtuinove

die fence fabric utoufd omi $1 00 per bisnar root The con o v gal vaniz e th abnc isapproxrimately $1110 pei Unear foat. As the cost for new fabric onily is $125 per lLnew



MANAGQEMENT COMMENTS -DEPAR~TMENT OF THE AI FORCE (cont'd)

jipf.ght mcaJ "u iu gohibive as City art enmawc in c-w-e v 7'-c

the tkior. Adiisuiri.*Iy. Ot u,,,t.cfwo cAinTAment utxa may *tt 1A .J~

d..mpitii L-4 ectt3ichniti'et Lability it a cartiAket conwacl s rN ý pri LA ii,%&

CommiL&ry Facility LUsge FY93 lcrs~aocia proW-td by the Caingrst u3tas.ks 4J fd t
bem-cit- to otu1uct a tea to dcwxtj if u ui fcasibit to ailow comitn. arWs -,o -MA±A

opecriatio" W clOure b&We w-th sIpI MtWM Cnctrgenu Cars*eU AFB was kestqritd
us the Air Force " bas- in fth Houise veu o( the FY93 Avthonzisom HLa rmfo
"cca in ft exsswtg nommusairy waks store, warehouac, arid parkng kx is -nK a~s~a~lbe.1ro &.wiietininorrtm so mrel the requut.nents queits~ocred us dhe sjbjnei Do (1)
Ro~ximme-itdasooso. New DD Foiam I391* wdj be suhmined for cltarige ia proj cops

Th.; second DoD rcos~m:ndavutio covKctrned csmrt [istoe of MVo wct~pu thai h~av
bma~A Fort...ea bycuiv tuxfen eveiisr

DoD COMI~tEIM. fT'h Commrimade. Aar Comnbat Cummanid. vwuW susbmnit

and ~ to01.o the luo(O Asisstant Sftzutaa of thie Air Forie (TunarscoaJ Mwursjeuws a.4
Comsptrola). Director. Budlget Invitsmne. as required by A.FR WJl foe lk Tcieisu

Siuouatow Tra."Is Facility as Knot AFB. QJFq I 50O2, wtahiug S4~400M~

Again. after the uuunaI submissioni of LUt Nq-flCO pmpansi. a B-52 M&Mg irnu!stor a
W~inca AnE was asi-ove to K L Samw-te: An3 %nt normiai 0 & M funds, T1he M.inc
BRAC MD..CON projeci his been canicelled arid no BRAC desigrn fwnds wen e apenduled 0n
the proyor-.

The thugd DoD reccctmendatxio kkircssed Uth scopit and costa of she rtma&rI~ng
eighi pinO$cts fri'. as C~rnweU AFB. one au 7inauc AFB, one at R&Ajarks~ AFB, "M one
ws Dytis AVE,
DoD COALf EN7TS T"he Air Fore. shouid use exisaring cicimni~sJy warebouse space w
mwu ft need, o( thec Base Supply comsp"z (S541.000). deles. &he rquuninau for a Base

facibities; ($1 66 msdbon)6 reduce :he seopt o( the ModmWa Trxiwtng Facssy ($2.¶9,(XIO).
eliminatet he wAs rack and Yutity, iosoam ($2.18 millia-n) eI,misair ft omwuucancie



KAJ4AGEMENT COKJ(ENTS -DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCS (cont'd)

AdI± kifer C~ivi &.igmnftrtfg CorTSpies - AF.M 8&2-2 -4*a,-h :4 4 &1% ~s~e4 hoc
base opersacws with equivalent flxi spac in cICitcS of 0 :3 rn,'%on V Fi 9-1-). Lse
bdjrsn~satriAS. paveineU and Viourx.i. aLM mniuntsJ= tho-p ipact frýitýCnu rnav he
&xermsvindi uscx anxcwjeg wvith acuv Air Forte cniensa Sinice trie commis"~~ '&i.ry is
no 6,ngcr aoavjbic fcday 1651 *nL now be altered to ac-ornpliIh this rrqu~memnt Si fth
criginaJ scope and Crm Of1 95 M111108 (10% cxieswgtincy).

*-I Alter Facilltla for Casjortiodmel The bou.ndsirwie forthde Reserve Cantonment area as
Cars~will AFB were bwied to OSD (P&L) t June 92 anid %ere appraved by SAF;,*MD
terser July~ 6.99 The CeI~isni ide suppor (ascuity and phys"cfit~ness cient," art now
viLhia this aew cantowisra am&s and proginmefd wort ont drese wo twdciints wWf be
delietd (S 201 4 A requutremet tsul ciusit to prov-. space: tot mnU
meeiving~listnbutiem cswtvut ml c MW igae.lsit ptns

tranin. cntrcun ofirv lealcenter, ci~mmunicstiotts center, and data autorsimaic. The

wit Llcri cs aof to~e bus~d'Afor t mobility stmrge so mitrieMI1X-Oh c= A
ries DD Fcwi 1391 vifl be submitted at a rtduced con of 2 3 million and updated at the
35% desip sug.
Alter M1edical Training Facility - Th structursil ajitiuxms to0i tewo buildings wait not
wo unprove the stutucral Lritcgrsty (asi ndicated b) fhe rubjec repon), but to alier Lnitiw
wail. and the rnechanicaJ systems to vxc= tmodate the nevw exam rooms, radiology, mc-dicall

- ~laborascay. pharmacy. iinmwsology. bio-evetuusnsental. nauun clasiroomni for three: medical
uWula Thie cwrmiru cam (10% contingency) an ai"i &t %6SO.1.
Feusdng/1.1'Wity Llatkievauh Rack - The fencing issuea has beta pmelously a&Wresmi
Reickarici of a patrrku of the cxjJtmgS utmity, lines adiisng, metenfri &&& gas w eesincad
wazin to sl required. as the Air Force will tici becorte a utility agent or teaumisnital
agest, fot wa Outside the Rmesen Cantonment Area. The current aItMrxt vash rack is
outsici fhe vew captonmeni area anrd must be rtloxated. The fact that a rep!acement wash
rack was previously tmigraJmrred does ties alt: dus reQuirmcnL This projec simply

mplms n cii.ari caalibrythat is outzadc the cantonment area. Project is v9al at the

Alter Communica2Uoo Factl;t, at rinke, AFU The alteration of an existing facility at
Tanke: AFB is rqui-td wo acctpx the relocated equipment from Carsweif APR. Thiese coam;
are picipa y charted to M11IXON a" not CqLlprMent purchase cosu or odwsr appropinatorts
We concur that fth requirement !or a emergency genmiaot has beer. cwncelled. Thiu
pr'w i nw 0 designed and a new DOD Formu 1391 will be submirsad fort he

Archiacu~igina's on ecima s: f450.000) (0% contingency).
Alter K~sdu AswmWy Facility at Barksdale AF11 Existng equipment at Canwell A.'-B
will be relocated to Sark~dalle AFB for Othis prjca. Thare is no lonter a requirement fot
fth on stec Activaijim Task Force sdnsinirsusoce facliy. The accomnpanying powes
requi~urtment hu already beens accomplished with $-t0.00 of regular 0 & M funding. roe
cii addictonall missil suppot pits pro&-animed as Butjndal (134,00)30 art nwomsslaed to
Saw Closure and will be accomplished on a separaw contract A new DID Form 1391 willn
be ac~onpLsshad as a atow co of $920.00X) 010% constingency).
Tedsnicil Triatining Vwcill at Dyess 03 - Musson changes Lad maniagetrent detaior
ocicurnng aher tie mmii funding resqucst winl require rtvisioci of the psojee scope and
related fundijig. Even dioug the Tc~evisioa Prtadusctses F~aciry is oi lonkgrs required a
171,yesa dhe 4YA4 Trainig Squadnt still must ataintlin its own avdaio visual capbdiiy. A
legal deiermu-aboa by the Cc"ofp Fpgineeen venuesa that 10 USC 2S12 and to usc
ZM0 aflowi us of MILON funids for actulsltoa Wn installation Cdo equipment and
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XAN1AGEXENT COMOENTS DEPAflTIZNT OF TEN AIR FORCZ (cont'd)

a4ppurtlcu.Mce wittgil w the pro)cct*. (Prtwircd I-1Xt su~oon are cocuidmri bu.1&gj[1 ;subsystems an thie strctui is sized and desigried to accoznimdiia a parmiular woft
Iawus order o Ka vahigh degmee o ( fcu biuty. Aiew DD Fwm 1391h~asben
prepared for thus mvuaW proscct at is total cost of $50 mdblon (5% coneigtyý

MAy I sugjeg that the DoD (IG) mmis cciitwt A.F/XOOR. Coi Juv CAsey at 703-
6915-6766 prici %D &4 trips to closzsn bases for au update on the base a cuntnt cknuire
pn~ram. Thu contaci wwld improve thie accuracy o( their inkirmaom amid faswr bcer
rtommmenidittooa.

Deputy Assisumi Secmzay a( thM Aur Force
(hustaflanois)
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